Effects of capsule on surface diffuse reflectance spectroscopy of the subcapsular parenchyma of a solid organ.
We hypothesize that the capsular optical properties and thickness combined affect how accurate the diffuse reflectance on the surface of a capsular solid organ represents that on the subcapsular parenchyma. Monte Carlo simulations on two-layer geometries evaluated how a thin superficial layer with the thickness from 10 to 1000 μm affected the surface diffuse reflectance over a source-detector separation spanning 0.01 to 10 mm. The simulations represented the superficial layer presenting various contrasts concerning refractive index, anisotropy factor, absorption coefficient, and reduced scattering coefficient, versus those of the subsurface main medium. An analytical approach modeled the effects of the superficial layer of various thicknesses and optical properties on diffuse reflectance. Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy was performed ex vivo on 10 fresh human livers and 9 fresh human kidneys using a surface probe with a 3-mm source-detector separation. The difference of the device-specific diffuse reflectance on the organ between with the capsule and without the capsule has significantly greater spectral variation in the kidney than in the liver. The significantly greater spectral deviation of surface diffuse reflectance between with and without the capsule in the kidney than in the liver was analytically accountable by considering the much thicker capsule of the kidney than of the liver.